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A SEED.
A wonderful thing is a seed—
The one thing deathless forever !
The one thing changeless—utterly true—
Forever eld and forever new,
And fickle and faithless never.
Plant blessings, and blessings will bloom;
Plant hate, and hate will grow:
You can sow to-day, to-morrow will bring
The blossom that proves what sort of a
thing
Is the seed, the seed that you sow.
—COMPANION.

EVELYN.
A «oft black eye—so deep, BO deep,
Ite liquid depths no glance can follow,
A. face where lights and shadows creep
O'er arching brow and dimpled hollow.
A voice, now loud in maiden glee—
As tides on pebbly reaches throbbing—
l o w sorrow-hushed as sunset 6Cft
In purple rays at even sobbing.
Oh, twining hands ! Oh, rich dark eheen
Of gleeming braids, that crown jn glory
A. face as fair as spirits seen
In ancient books of bible story.

during the processional "Holy, Holy,
Holy!" the clergy passed into the
chancel.
Rev. Dr. White read the Horning
Service, Eev. W. C. Gray reading
the lessons, Eev. H. H. Sneed repeating the Litany.
"Glorious
things of thee are spoken" preceeded
the Ante-communion Service, which
was read by Rev. J. A. Harrison,
Rev. V. O Gee reading the Epistle.
Hymn 495 was followed by an eloquent effort by the Eev. Geo.
Bee-ket S. T. D. Irom the words of
St. Paul to the Gallatians "God forbid that I should glory save in the
cross of our Lord Jegus Christ", an
abstract of which we give below.
After the sermon, the Holy Eucharist was celebrated, the Eev. Dr.
T. B. Lawson being the celebrant,
assisted by Eev. Dr. Beckett.
Prof. W. F. Grabau presided at
the organ, assisted by a volunteer
choir.
At the close of the services the
ORGANIZATION

Ob, Love ! Oh, Life! like generous wine— of the Convention was proceeded
Like breezes from the .streams and moun- with.
tains—
In the absence of the Bishop of
Thy presence thrills this soul of mine,
the Diocese, the convention was callThy glances stir my heart's deep fountains.

ed to order by Rev. Dr. Lawson,

T. Richmond, Wm. Baxter, W. J..
Colburn.
St. Paul's on the Mountain, Sewanee.
Arthur M. Rutledge, George R_
Fairbanks, Chas. S. Dwight.
St. James, Bolivar;
E. P. McNeal, Leoaidas Bills,
Albert T. MeNeal. St. Lukes, Jacksoa;
Jno. G. Mann, Eobt. Gates. Thos.
Long.
St. Mary's Cathedral, Memphis;
S. H. Lamb, J. A. Anderson, Benj.
M. Crow.
Calvery Church, Memphis;
F. W. Smith, W. A. Goodwyn,
Alex. Murray.
Church of the Good Shepherd,
Memphis;
Jno, Cubbins, W. E. Kendall,
T. J. Darcy.
The Roll was then called and the
necessary quorum found present.
A cable telegram fron the Bishop to
the Vice-chancellor of the UNIVERSITY OP THE SOUTH, announcing that
"a Memorial Hall has been provided
for" was then read, and a suitable
reply returned. The Address of the
Bishop was presented and laid upon
the table until the afternoon session.
The Convention then adjourned until

80 A TEAK

myself and the work committed to
ray hands.
I rejoice that the time has come
when the Convention of the Diocese
of Tennessee may meet at University
Place; and that the Clergy and
Laity may Bee the measure of success that God has vouchsafed to us
in our efforts to build up a Church
University, on the broad foundations
so wisely laid by the godly men who
inaugurated the enterprise. May J
not hope that you will do. all in your
power to help forward the usefulness
and establish on yet firmer foundations the only Church University in
our Southern Dioceses. Let your
views reach out to the great future
that lies before us a Church and as a
people. Our faith must not only apprehend Christ, but our aim must be
the salvation of the world through
Christ. If the Church is to plant
the standard of primitive truth and
apostolic order, in our towns and villages, on our prairies and along our
mountains, then our University must
train the men who shall, amid hardships and dangers, with an apostolic
fervor, and by the grace of God, fill,
the New World, with the glory of
salvation.

Oh, Love 1 Oh, Life 1 a rose, a weed,
I shall be ready, God willing, to
President of the Standing Committee.
Touched by thy hand, my peerless beauty, The Secretary of the last ConvenFIVE O'CLOCK IN THE EVENIKG,
report the results of my mission at
Is cherished with the miser's greed,
tion being also absent the roll of the at which time the Convention reas- the approaching meeting of the
And guarded well in jealous duty.
sembled, and heard

Clergy

canonically

resident

was

But though you've woven, warp and woof, called by the Secretary of the standInto the thread of my life's passion,
ing Committee, when the following
l dare not speak, but stand aloof,
And dream and sigh—the olden fashion. Clergymen answered to thir names,

FORTY-FOURTH DIOCESAN
,... CONVENTION.
ANNUAL COUNCIL OP THE DIOCESE OP
TENNESSEE.
BEAUTIFUL SERVICES AND AN ELOQUBNT SERMON BY REV. DR. BECKET
OF COLUMBIA.

Our people have for sometime
been looking forward to the meeting
of the Convention as something to
ruffla the every-day current of rural affairs. At last, expectation
has passed into reality, and our
streets and houses are full of unaceostomed but welcome faces.
Wednesday, the last of Mny, was
the day appointed for the meeting
of the Convention and for several
days previous the Clergy and Laity
had been dropping in one by one, so
that, with the additions of Wednesday morning, quite a full convention
had assembled.
The morning dawned cloudy and
threatening, but, as the rain remained
merely in promise, the darkening of
the sun was no disadvantage. At
eleven • o'clock the services at St.
Paul's on the Mountain began and

Revs. Geo. Beckett S. T. D., Thos.
Duncan, Mr. Fitts, V. 0. Gee, Wm.
Graham, W. C. Gray, C. M. Gray,
Geo. C Harris, Jno. A. Harrison,
I). D., Lucien Holmes. Theo. B.
Lawson, D. D., Edward Meade. H.
H. Sneed, A. 0. Hanley, George
White, D. £>.
Revs. Geo. C. Harris and C. M.
Gray were appointed a Committee
on Credentiels of Lay Delagates,
and reported the following as entitled
to seats in the Convention:
Christ Church, Nashville;
Francis B. Fogg, S. M. D. Clark,
C. W. Smith.
Church of the Advent, I^ashville;
P. P. Peek, Robt. Thompson,
Wm. Harris.
Church of the Holy Trinity Nashville;
P. M. Bedford," W. W. Southgate,
Geo. E. Knox.
St. Anne's, Edgefield;
Jno. D. Phelan, Jno. Orr, Wm. Orr.
St. John's, Knoxville;
Chas. M. McGehee, Wm- S. Meade
Joseph Sneed.
Church ofthe Epiphany, Knoxville;
Jas. Goodrich, Wm. A. Agnew,
E. J. Kenseal.
St. Luke's, Cleveland;
Jno. H. Craigmiles, Jno. T. Long,
D. B. O'Neal.
St. Paul's, Chattanooga;

THE BISHOP'S ADDRESS.
THE COLLEGE, ISLE OF CUMBB^E,

May 7, 1876.
To the CLERGY and IJAITT of the
Diocese of TENNESSEE, in Convention

assembled,—
DEAR BRETHREN:

Only a supreme sense
of duty detains me from you at this
time. I t was my earnest desire to
have finished my work and to have
returned to my Diocese before the
meeting of Convention—but I came
to this land to accomplish a great
work for the Church, not only in the
diocese of Tennessee,|but in all our
Southern Dioceses—nay, may.we not
hope that the UNIVERSTY OF THE
SOUTH, will be a blessing to our whole
country—North as well as South.
My werk here is not yet done. I
must remain yet longer. I doubt
not you will miss me from your an.
iiual Council. I t is the first time
that I have ever been absent from a
Convention of the diocese of Tennessee, since I took my seat in it as a
lay-delegate in dear Bishop Otey's
time. My heart yearns often for you
all, and I have not failed to send up
my prayers to Almighty God, daily
in your behalf,.
I know you feel with me, dear
Brethren, how great and important
are the interests which detain me
from you at this time, and I most
earnestly ask your prayers both for

Board of Trustees in August. Till
then, I do not deem it advisable to
say more than that I look for such|U
measure of success as will be a material help to the University.
My reception in England, by th«
Most Reverend the Archbishops,
and the Right Reverend the Bishops,
the Clergy, and Laity, has been all
you could have asked for me. I havt
on two occasions administered the
apostolic rite of Confirmation for
the Lord Bishop of London.
I have on two occasions held confirmations at the request of his Grace,
the Archbishop of Canterbury.
I
have assisted his Grace, the Archbishop of York, at a confirmation of
more than' five hundred candidates
presented in one class. By invitation of the Archbishop of Canterbury,
I participated ia the opening services
of the Convocatin of Canterbury, and
I have the singular distinction of
being the first Bishop of the Church
not a member ot Convocation ever
admitted to that service. I t was
held in the Chapel of Henry VII, in
Westminster Abbey. It was a very
great pleasure to me to assist at theopening service of Keble College
Oxford. I was. present, eight years
ago,, at the laying of the foundationstone of the College, and already
Keble College is a great success, and
has taken a noble position in the
University. On Monday the first of
CONTINUED ON 4TH PAGB.
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chuckle, " I'll pop behind it and give
The Deluge.
PARAGRAPHS OF THE PERIOD.
Bill a start."
Most
geologist?,
and
not
a
few
emiIt was an inconsiderate thing to do
THE glass dome of the centennial
in a strange house, and especially for nent and orthodox divines, question art gallery will be lighted by 2,000
TENNESSEE. such a shy fellow as I, but no sooner the literal universality of the Noachian gas jets.
SEWANEE,
did I think of it than I crept on tiptoe deluge. As a theological question, it
IN a population of less than one mil
LUTHER AND THE BIRD.
and tucked myself behind the old is of as little importance as that other lion,
California has over one hundred
question of the antiquity of man.
piece
of
upholstery.
thousand Chinese.
The sun was setting after a day
Whether
man
has
existed
six
thousand
Here was a pretty predicament, for
Gloomy and wet, and chill,
And Martin Luther hurried away
"FKANCE makes 640,900 dolls every
the girls at once came and flung them- years, as is probable in regard to the
From the garden spot where the shadows selves upon the sofa. What should I Adamic race, or forty thousand, as year." How many do our fashionable
lay,
do ? Suppose they should discover some of the i'rognothaces tribes are bearding-schools make?
And the lurid sunset under the gray,
me? But then when Bill comes I supposed to have existed, is a matter • A VAST deposit of marl, covering
For his heart was darker still.
must surely be unearthed. The per- that does not affect in the slightest de- an area of about 1,000 miles, has been
But on a branch a bird began
spiration started from every pore of gree the inspiration of the Holy Scrip- discovered in Kentucky.
To carol a little song;
It struck the ear of the moody man,
my body, and I could scarcely breathe tures.
But while the extent of the deluge
Sorrowing under an awful ban.
THE sum of $121,000,000 has been
from fear and mortification.
And through his heart its music rang,
may be debated, the fact itself is inAnd it made him glad and strong.
The young ladies began chatting con trovertibly established. Aside from spent in England since 1840 in buildaway very freely about their little the testimony of Moses, we have the ing and restoring church edifices.
Then it nestled its head beneath its wing,
foolish
affairs, awful secrets, no doubt
W E suggest that journalists drop the
And quietly went to rest;
testimony of tradition, as embodied
And the time was passing afar from spring, —at least they would not knowingly in the mythologies of the east. Every subject of Mrs. Belknap's small feet
And the world had many a venom sting,
take me into their confidence—and I
and take up that of small consciences.
And none knew what the night would bring, thought I should suffocate from morti- college boy is familiar with the story
With the sun gone out in the west.
DP.. MAEY WALKER is going to
fication. It seemed that if I got out of Deucalion—the Greek Noah, and
leave
Salt Lake. Brigham Young
his
safe
landing
on
a
mountain
of
of this scrape I never should act the
But Martin Luther bent his head,
And in his own sweet words
part of " Lord Lovell's bride" again, Thessaly. So likewise the inscriptions won't marry her because she wears the
He blessed the Giver of daily bread,
found at Nineveh and on the Egyptian breeches.
"Who conquers the dark of doom and dread ; as long as I lived.
tombs at Thebes and Memphis corrobE. D. WINSLOW,
Boston forger, is
And he suffered himself to be gently led
By-and-by in came Bill and his orate the scriptural narrative.
By the God of the little birds.
the author of an able article on
"menagerie," but seeing the two girls,
is there anything improbable in " Prison Discipline,'1 published a few
and not me, he was perfectly bewild theNor
statement in Genesis. A change years ago.
ered.
HOW I WAS CAUGHT.
of a few hundred feet in the sea-level
"Where's he gone?" asked Bill, would overwhelm the American conAN alligator which is now on exhinodding
at
my
old
straw
hat
on
the
A STOKY FOE BOYS.
bition at New Orleans measures sixtinent
with
the
waves
of
the
Atlantic.
table.
There is now a gradual subsidence of teen and one-half feet in length and
No, I shall never forget it as long
" H e ? What he?" said his sister, the coast of Greenland and of some has a proportionate breadth of back.
as I live, and every time I recall it in surprise.
northern portions of Europe, which in The reptile was captured in the Pearl
the peculiar sensations I then expe
" Why, Jones, to be sure ; wasn't a few thousand years would bring river without receiving an injury.
rienced come back once more as vivid- he here when you came in?" deabout afloodas fearful as that recorded
WASHINGTON.—
ly as ever.
manded Bill.
in the bible. It is gratifying to the Where shall the weary eye repose
It was when I was an overgrown
" There was no one here when we Christian to know that the researches
When gazing on the great ?
young hobbledehoy of sixteen, clumsy came in. Isn't that your hat ?" asked
Where neither guilty glory glows
of
science
have
been
and
'will
ever
be
Nor
despicable state ?
and shy, and yet up to all kinds of the sister.
helpful to Christianity. Scientific dis- But one, the first, the last, the best,
mischief and drollery among boys of
" No ! 'tis Jones' hat! Why, I left coveries may sometimes clash with The Cincinnatus of the west,
my own age and station.
him here a minute ago!" said Bill.
Whom envy dare net hate—
particular interpretations of the sacred
the name of Washington,
A. school chum, poor Bill Simmonds,
Just then I became aware of a pair writings, feut true science and the Bequeathed
To
make men blush there we.s but one.
who was killed at Bull Eun—a good- of blue eyes glaring over the back of
hearted lad as ever lived—invited me the sofa, and with an awful scream the bible will always be in harmony, for
THE New York Independent obone Saturday afternoon to come to his girls rushed from the room, knocking what after all is the outspread volume serves that with money abundant,
house, and he would show me some poor Bill's, box of spiders eut of his of the universe but the unwritten rev- agricultural interests prosperous, popucuriosities he had collected.
hands, and scattering the venomous elation of the majesty and mercy of lation steadily increasing, at peace
God?
with the whole world—yet prices conHe was always making collections of creatures all over the floor.
tinue to shrink and failures daily ocsomething. He was just then hoardIn the midst of the commotion I
Taboggining in Canada.
cur in our principal cities, and a gening spiders with the greed and care of jumped over the sofa, seized my hat,
a miser over doubloons. To me the and fled from the house; nor did I It is a crisp January day in a beauti- eral collapse of commercial credit
insect was always a special horror, but stop till I was half a mile away.
ful but too little known city of Canada; seems to threaten the whole business
so urgent was poor Bill that I couldn't
Next time I saw Bill he told me his the thermometer says ten below zero; community.
evade his solicitations, and so I con- sister had the hysterics all night; but the snow is two feet deep and m dry
AT the division court in Toronto
sented to go with him.
what was worse, he lost half his spiders as tinder; the scene is the side of a a witness was under examination in
I was a perfect stranger at Sim- and in his anger and disgust he was al- hill, steeper than any sensible being the case of an unpaid account. Judge
monds' house, knew no person there most induced to try his hand at chas- on a " Yankee " sled would dare to go Boyd put the question to him:
but him, and this alone was, to my tising me. Kinder feelings, however, down. On all parts of the hill are "What is your occupation?" The
shy nature, sufficient to deter me from soon prevailed, but he never quite rel- scattered in little groujis gentlemen witness did not seem to understand
going.
ished my company afterwards.
and ladies, boys and girls—of all ages, the meaning of the word "occupation,"
" Shells, and postage-stamps, and
from fifteen to thirty—married and and answered with " Eh !" The judge
cards, and that sort of thing are
single, engaged, and still to have that —"What do you do for a living?"
Food
for
Children.
played out," says Simmonds, on the
pleasure. Instead of sleds they are Witness—"Oh, my wife's a dressway to his house ; "none of the fellows
Children don't like fat meat, so give dragging up the hill "taboggins," maker !"
ever thought of spiders! I've over them good bread and butter, and allow which is the Indian sled, and which
THE custom of having two men on
forty, and all different. Some of 'm them plenty of sugar. A chemist will finds a mate in the'bark canoe. They
are tremendous big fellows and hor- tell you that both fatty substances and are made of thin pieces of cedar wood, the driver's seat of a hearse has a pracrid ugly."
saccharine or sweet substances are which have been planed perfectly tical meaning. In case the driver
I fairly shuddered at the idea of see- eventually oxidized in the body. Su- smooth; these pieces are bent up at should be drunk, an assistant might
ing the creatures, and knew' I should gar is the form to which many other the front so as to form a sort of run- prove very acceptable. There are
be dreaming of them all the next night. things have to be reduced before they ner, but the boards themselves lie flat also one or two cases known in EngHowever, I endeavored to look as are available as a heat making food; on the snow, being fastened together land of drivers having suddenly died
pleased as I could, just to gratify the and the formation of sugar is earned above, so that the bottom is smooth. from apoplexy, and fallen from the
upon the horses, frightening them,
enthusiastic fellow, and soon we came on in the body. It has been proved They are made of all sizes, averaging abox
nd
about
fire
feet
by
two,
and
can
accomcausing them to run away with
to his fine house.
that the liver is a factory in which
s n v number
n n m W of
nf people.
nAAnlp
HPl-iair
" Come this way," said he, flinging other constituents of food are trans- mnrla+.p
modate any
They tHG IIG1IIS6.
open the door of a cosy little sitting- formed into sugar. Now, it is proba- are so thin and limber that they bend
SHYLOCK.—The Eabbi Bettelheim
room; "there, sit down and I'll getble that your children really need over any obstruction which may be in
my menagerie, as I call it."
sugar to keep them well, and it is for- the road, so that they are not stopped of San Francisco, in alecfure on "The
Off lie went up stairs, and I sat ner- tunate that most children are fond of even by large pieces or ice. They may Merchant of Venice," declares that
vously awaiting his return. The house vegetable acids. A saucer of berriei be used to go down the steepest hills Shylock is not a fair type of a Jew.
was very still. It was a lovely after- or a ripe apple, is often a better correct- where no sled could stand the strain. Shakespeare erroneously makes a de•
ft
*
-i
i
(i
A
1 T,
noon in September, and innumerable ive
here all this fun comes in, since vout Jew conduct himself as no devout
for
children's
ailments
than a dose And
crickets were filling the air with their of medicine ; yet the majority of par- the danger is necessarily very great. Jew would have done under like cirfarewells to summer.
ents give the nauseous dose preference Often a load will upset, and girls and cumstances, a mistake which the rabbi
While waiting for my friend I took over the fruit. It does seem sometimes boys will be flung together in a huge would excuse because the dramatist
an inventory of the apartment. One as if parents were occupied more in drift; then of course the screaming could have had no means of knowing
'of the first things I spied was a big, denying than in gratifying their chil- and laughing is immense, except one their characteristics. The rabbi, howold-fashioned sola, that filled one dren's appetites. This is neither nec- has a leg or arm broken, and then the ever, accuses Shakespeare of founding
angle of the room. At home I had a essary nor fair. They get as tired of laugh is more likely to appear on the the play upou the incident of Gertentrick of hiding away behind the door, bread and milk as you would. And other side.
dus and Nanu, which ocenred at Venor in a closet, or behind some article what comes of it? Simply, that as
ice thirty years before, find exactly
" TEN thousand years from now the reversing the facts. Gertendus, a
of furniture, and pouncing out upon soon as they have an opportunity, they
any of my brothers or sisters when they indulge their love for fruits and sweets most of North America and" the greater Christian, lent money to Mann, a Jew,
portion of Europe will be submerged exacting as a bond a hand's breadth of
came into the room. It was a foolish, to excess.
over a thousand feet." So says the the debtor's flesh. Manu could not
childish joke, but I used to enjoy it,
and, I may say, almost contracted a
IT is now said that A. T. Stewart Popular Science Monthly. Perhaps pay, and Gertendus demanded the
habit of doing so.
had one blcod relative— a cousin, who that is the cause of so much depres- penalty. The case came before InquiThis old sofa was an irresistible lives in Philadelphia. Other cousins sion in real estate in thi: country at j sitors, who decided against the ChrisI present. f .^., ., J-,^-.
tian creditor.
temptation to me. Thinks I, with a will appear from day to day.
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now, you're a woman always preach- poultry. If we give attention to classes
Tie First Steamboat.
ing and teaching, and writing things of people—classes as to the quality of
The
man
wrote the following
A Short Story with a Wholesome for the papers, now display your won- food they principally subsist on—we orid tributewho
to
the
coi>
derful
knowledge
and
tell
us
what
to
find that the ichthyophagous class are erning her first voyageClermont,
MoraL
up
the
Huddo. I never believed much in you, especially strong, healthy, and prolific.
I did think it sounded irreverent to but if you can do anything worth In no class except that offishersdo on river, must have done a sight of
call a common piece of shirting flan- while, now's your chance." " I can we see larger families, handsomer wo- ivid thinking, and had in his mind's
nel—check, black and white—the give you two valuable recipes for men, more robust and active men, or ye the terrible and awe-inspiring inLord's cloth. I could not forget it as their prevention, both old and well- a greater exemption from the maladies erno which the immortal Dante has
o hideously depicted : "The steamboat
I walked along the winding path tried, and they never fail," I replied. just alluded to.
an awful revelation to the fisherthrough the woods, but the more my " One is, never to hoard and store up
men, the farmers and the villagers,
thoughts dwelt on it, the less irrever- more than you really need, when you
A Cure for Strikes.
preading terror over* the surface of
ent it seemed. It came about in this know your poor neighbors are sufferhe river. It came upon them unThis is the war between labor and leralded.
way. My neighbor, Mrs. Langwor- ing, or almost suffering, all about you,
It seemed like a weird
thy, was cutting out shirts for her and the other is the recipe found in capital: Capital continually with- raft from Pluto's realm—a transfigmen folks the other morning when I the oldest and best of all books; you drawing itself from healthful work be- jration of Charon's boat into a living
dsppped in there, and by dint of a may have heard of it, that recipe eause it is afraid of losing its price, ~end from the infernal regions. Its
little managing, such as piecing the about laying up your treasures in a continually at difference with its one luge black pipe vomiting fire and
sleeves, and using another kind of place where neither moths nor rust friend, without whom it must perish ; moke, the hoarse breathing of its enflannel for wristbands, she saved corrupt, nor thieves break through labor striking, demanding shorter gine and the great splash of its uncovtime, more wages, dictating imperious ered paddle-wheels filled the imaginaenough for another shirt. Now, I'm and steal.
rules about piece-work and apprentices, ;ion with all the dark pictures of gobnot called a very stingy woman myself,
, but I should have rolled up that nice Ail Old Lady of Rare Simplicity. quarreling with its one friend, without ins that romancers have invented
whom it must die or seek the poor- ince the foundation of the world.
three yards and laid it away in the
She lives down on Baker street, and ouse. To adjust these differences is Some thought it was an unheard of
closet for another year; so without
any hesitancy I said, " Why, aunty, she has a daughter about eighteen le problem of the day.
nonster of the sea ravaging the fresh
One way out of the difficulty is to vaters ; others regarded it as a herald
you'll have enough for Grand'ther years old. The old lady retains all
Langworthy a new shirt next winter." her simplicity and innocence, and she (lake the laborer a capitalist. The of the final conflagration at the day of
" Yes, I suppose I would, but then, doesn't go two cents on style. The avings bank is the chief aid in this doom. Managers of river craft who
sis, I don't think that flannel's mine, other evening, when a "splendid irection. Let the worker put a part saw it at night believed that the great
at all, at all," said the dear old lady, catch" called to escort the daughter f his earnings in a bank, and he be- ed dragon of the Apocalypse was
looking at me' curiously over her to the opera, the mother wouldn't take omes a capitalist in a small way. He oosa upon the waters. Some prayed
glasses; "'pears to me it belongs to the hint to keep still, and would not earns to view the subject of interest "or deliverance ; some fled in terror to
the Lord. That's always been the way help to carry out the daughter's idea nd dividends with the eyes of a len- the shore, and hid in the recesses of
I've looked at these things, anyhow ; that they had wealth. While helping er, and he is straightway jealous of the rocks, and some crouched in moris capital and its rights. He joins tal dread beneath their decks, and
you know the poor are all about us, her daughter to get ready she asked:
"Mary, are you going to wear the le other party, and, belonging to bandoned their vessels and themselves
the unfortunate and the worthy poor,
and we ought to help them whenever shoes with one heel off or the pair with oth, he the more readily sees that it ;o the winds and the waves, or the
s for the interest of both to work to- aws of the demon."
it lies in our power. I would feel holes in'em?"
Mary didn't seem to hear, and the ether. Education is offered as anmean and guilty to lay away that soft,
new wooly. piece of flannel when Carl mother inquired: "Are you going ther solution. Give the workingman
The Drying Rivers of Europe.
business education, and he learns to
Howe, the old blacksmith in the hol- to wear the dollar gold chain and that
washed
locket,
or
will
you
wear
the
It
is a well known fact that as the
se
and
understand
the
laws
that
low, has to toil the year round, even
mornings and evenings in winter, when diamond father bought at the hardware overn the movements of wages and settlement of a country becomes gennterest. Finally, comes the idea of ral, and the forests become cleared,
you and I are snug in our beds, and store?"
Mary winked at her and the young o-operation—the giving the laborer or the open country brought into civilthen he can barely keep his family.
And every day, nearly, that crippled man blushed, but the old lady went share in the guidance and profits oJ ization, the effect is quickly seen in the
Jim Camden crosses my path—a poor, on : " Are you going to borrow Mrs. he work, the union of capital and la- diminished water supply of rivers durbrave soldier, who will hobble all the Brown's shawl, or will you wear ior in any particular undertaking. ing the snmmer. In Europe the diI!o-operation is, in theory, the mosi minished water supply is yearly more
rest of his life because of his fearless- mine r
Mary bustled around the room, and ensible and the most just solution to felt. Attention is again called to the
ness, and loyalty and patriotism. No,
sis, I've no. right to use any of the the mother said: "Be careful of his question that has been offered. In subject in Austria, and a circular,
good things the Lord has given me over your dress, Mary; you know it's the wactice, it has been attended with '•accompanied with a report, has been
and above what my family needs for only one you've got, and you can't every imaginable degree of success addressed to the scientific societies of
comfort. The way I look at it, it have another until the mortgage on and failure. It has been repeatedly Europe, by the Vienna academy of
,ried in every branch of business, science, inviting them to unite in obseems that I've no more right to those the place is lifted."
Mary remarked to her escort that it joth here and" in Europe. In a cer servations for the determination of the
^hree yards of flannel than though the
r
roof had opened over my head and the promised to be a beautiful evening, ain way, it is already in active opera causes of the decrease of the w ater in
and
as
she
buttoned
her
glove
her
ion through the agency of savings springs, rivers and water courses.
little parcel had come down to me
through a rift in the wintry sky with mother asked: "Those are Mrs. >anks, loan, friendly, and building as For a certain number of years the
the scriptural injunction, 'The poor ye Hardy's gloves, ain't they? She's ociations, and insurance companies waters of the Danube and other large
been a good neighbor to HS, and I But, as these are usually managed rivers have been diminishing. The
have always with ye.'"
don't know how you'd manage to go
I was amused, but I could not smile anywhere if she didn't live near us." hey are not wholly co-operative in a Austrian engineers' and architects'
commercial sense. In the case o union have taken up the same question,
at the singular illustration, for the exMary was hurrying to get out of the
pression of the old lady's face was so room when her mother raised her voice savings banks, the laborers contributi and have apppointed a hydrostatic
perfectly charming, so benign, and se- once more and asked: "Did you run o the capital and have no contro commission to collect facts and prepare
rene, and undisturbed.
in to Mrs. Jewett's and borrow her over it, while capitalists manage th a report. Two members will observe
" I will make it up, too, I guess,_be- bracelet and fan ? Yes, I see you did. 'unds for a salary, or an extra dividend the Danube, the Elbe and the Ehine ;
fore I give it away," said she musing- Well, now, you look real stylish, and or ©ther consideration, over and above and two others will study the meteorelhe interest paid to the real owners o ogy of the subject, and the influence
ly; "not that I make shirts any nicer I hope you'll have a good time."
that the Alpine glaciers and torrents
;he money.
than other women, but then so many
Mary sits by her window in the pale
may bear upon it. The commission
women are careless and don't line 'em moonlight
for the splendid
MIND AND HEALTH.—-The men regards the destruction of the forests
about the shoulders and back, and young manandtosighs
come and beau her
they don't wear near as long as they around some more, but he hasn't been tal condition has far more influenc as the prime cause of the disastrous
would if made up right in the first seen jup that way since that night. upon the bodily health than k gener decrease of European waters, and
place. I know a man must feel mis- The old lady, too, says that he seemec ally supposed. It is no doubt tru urge an immediate adoption of measerable in a poky shirt, scant and not like a nice young man, and she hopes that ailments of the body cause depres ures to remedy the evil.
made to lap well over in front where he hasn't been killed by the street cars. sions and morbid conditions of the
EULES TO BE OBSEEVED IN EATING.
mind; but is is not Ies3 true that sor
it buttons up. So I'll make it honest —Detroit Free Preis.
rowful and disagreeable emotions pro — 1 . While a spare or low diet is seland good, and that'll double the value
duce disease in persons who, uninflu dom either necessary or harmless, the
of the timely gift."
Fish as Food.
enced by them, would be in soun stomach should never befilledto an
Now, I liked this old neighbor's way
There is much nourishment in fish health; or, if disease is not producer extent sufficient to cause any sensation
of seeing into things—it was sensible,
practical, and in direct opposition to little less than in meat, weight for the functions are disordered. Not of uneasy fullness. 2. That eating
the logic of my neighbor in the fine weight; and in effect it may be mor even physicians consider the impor- should always be sufficiently slow to
gothic cottage at Medway farms, on nourishing, considering how, from it tance of this fact Agreeable motions admit of thorough mastication of food.
yon western hills. I called there one softer fiber, fish is more easily digest set in motion nervous currents which 3. That solid food should not be taken
day. The lady, Mrs. Edmonds, was ed. Moreover, there is in fish a snb stimulate blood, brain and every part with much fluid, it being better to
worried, and her hair wasfluffy,andstance which does not exist in the flesl of the system into healthful activity; drink freely between the meals. 4.
the two wrinkles were very plainly of land animals, namely, iodin—a sub while grief, disappointment of feeling, That neither mind nor body should be
stance which may have a beneficial ei and brooding over present sorrows or actively exercised very soon after a
visible on her skinny forehead.
" Glad you came," said she curtly ; feet on the health, and tend to preven past mistakes depress the vital forces. ful] meal. If these simple rules are
" the girls and I were just overhauling the production of scrofulous or tuber To be physically well one must, in gen- attended to and at the same time a
the closets and the chests in which we cular disease, the latter in the form o eral, be happy. The reverse is not al- sufficient amount of exercise is mken,
store our winter bedding, and in spite pulmonary consumption, one of th ways true; one may be. happy and pure air breathed and proper habits
of us, don't you think the nasty prowl- most cruel and fatal with which civil cheerful, and yet be a constant sufferer of life adopted, almost any kind of
wholesome food may be assimilated
ing moths have almost ruined a couple ized society is afflicted. Comparativ in body.
and the process of nutrition will go on
of elegant rose blankets? Be sure trials have proved that in most fisl
in a healthy manner.
the
proportion
of
solid
matter—tha
SUSAN
ANTHONY
undertakes
in
a
they have not been used for two winters, but then we had tobacco, and is, the matter that remains after per single lecture to enumerate "What
says, rather sharply, that
camphor, and snuft, and cedar shavings feet digestioH, or the expulsion of th Woman Wants." She could save ' itSPUEGEON
is
a
hideous
gift to possess to be
aqueous
part—is
little
inferior
to
tha
nine-tenths
of
the
time
by
simply
statscattered all in among them, and I was
ble to say nothing at extreme length."
ing what she doesn't want.
just sure that they, were safe. Come, of the several kinds of meat, game
THE LORD'S CLOTH.

THE UNIVERSITY N E W S
received it, and ia authorized to teach
it. as it was delivered to • the Saints.
• iHeeMy
l*8co;|d. & of Jiocal and
Such confidence is always quiet.
(fiut^eat •••-• $5 vents,
It is the confidence of a righteous
FREE, FRANK.. AND FEARLESS.
cause leaning on the power of the
unseen majesty of God. If we do
indeed believe that, as the preface to
Published EVEKY WEDNESDAY by
the Ordinal saith "from the Apostle's
Wit. M. HAKLOW.
times there have been three orders
• F. 0. BARNARD, Associate Editor.
of ministers in Christ's Church—Bishops, Priests and Deacons—if
TERMS.—One Dollar and a half (I-60) we are confident of it, we shall show
our confidence not by arrogant
a Year, strictly in advance.
ADV-EKTisiifQ—10 Cents per nonpareil line boasting, Gocl forbid! 'not by assumten-lines to-'the inch. !N~o percent to agents. ing a cold unloving attitude towards
those who think differently, not
by
noisy agitation and party watch
ROTIGE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
words, but by a closer consistent adMany subscriptions end herence to every iota of Apostolic
with this issue and many teaching, a firm maintenance of the
more have ended during the Church's creeds, a distinctly avowed
last sixweeks. Subscribers determination to foster the spiritual
whose time has expiredmay life of the people committed to our
expect their bills within a charge by the constant use of the
Sacraments, and by Confirmaweek. We will call and, col- blessed
tion, and every apostolic ordinance
lect "all local subscrip tions -that has come down to us through the
Please be ready. Ml others eighteen centuries' life of the Cathowill please remit- If this lic Church.

^UNIVERSITY /NEWS.

paragraph is marked itapplies to you.
_____
Continued from 1st page.

:

Very faithfully in our dear Lord,

PARALLEL OF THE SEXES.

CHARLESTON.

-There is an admirable partition of
the qualities between the sexes,
xvhich the Author of our being has
distributed to each with a wisdom
that challenges our unbounded admiration :
Man is strong—Woman is beautiful.
Man is daring and confidentWoman is diffident and unassuming.
Man is great in action—Woman
in suffering.
Man shines abroad—Woman at
home.
Man talks to convince—Woman
to persuade and please.
Man has a rugged heart—Woman
a soft and tender one.
Man prevents misery—Woman relieves it.
Man has science—Woman has
taste.
Man has judgement—Woman sensibility.
Man is a being of justice—Woman
an angel of mercy.

FLORA HOLDS HIGH FESTIVAL.

ANOTHER LOVE-LETTER.

CHARLES TODD QUINTARD,

Bishop of Tennessee.

Mr DEAR, CELESTIAL VENUS ;

Special to the NEWS.

May 24, 1873.

A more auspicious night for the
opening of tbe Floral Fair could
scarcely have been found. The
gloomy weather of 'Tuesday and
Wednesday mornings was succceeded
in the afternoon by a cool wind and
a clear sky and when the night came
and the hundreds of variegated Chinese lanterns, which were strung
over the College Campus and the
fifty-odd gas jets, which illuminated
the Marquee were lit up, the grounds ,
presented a fairy scene that charmed
the eye and senses with Visions of
enchantment. The entrance to the
Floral Bower was illuuiinted by a
series of gas jets, on ths globes of
which were the words "Floral Fair".
Just in the rear of this, hanging
from the ceiling of the Marquee, was
an immense Floral Bel), measuring
about four feet in length and two
feet across at the rim. It was constructed entirely of natural flowers
C»f every description, shade and color
and must have contained at least
15,000 flowers. I t was the work of
Miss Ella Barkley, of this city and
was without exception one of the
most attractive "objects of the Fair.
There are a good many other objects
which I would like to speak of but
have not room.

Empress of my heart and Ideal
May. I. was present and assisted at
After the reaqin^ of this Address of my soul!- never since first I saw
the consecration of the Rev. Dr. the Convention proceeded to busithe light of heaven in the Highlands
Mylus the newly appointed Bishop ness, further particulars of which
of my native Scotland, in all my
of Bombay. The services were held will be given in our nextjouneyings cither in the Old World
in St. Paul's Cathedral. His Grace
or the New—has it been my fortune
the'Archbishop of Canterbury was
to
feast my admiring eyes on such
GIRLS.
'the 'Gonsecrator, assisted by the
THE DANCING.
Goddess-approaching, heart-ravishBishops of London, Oxford, Lincoln,
In
consequence
of .the illness of a
ing beauty, as when entranced, I first
A woman with a winning face,
Lichfield; Marritzburg (Africa) and
gentleman
in
the
neighborhood
ths
But with a heart untrue,
beheld your unrivalled charms, and
Tennessee. It was a striking eviBand
was
not
allowed
to
play
on
the
Though beautiful, is valueless
spellbound gazed upon your lovely
dence of the growth and extension
As diamonds formed of dew.
Campus
but
despite,
this
the
crowd
countenance ! Need I tell you that
of the Anglican Communion to have
There are two kinds of girls. I am yours forever? Need I say poured in, in a steac'y stream from
•the Bishops of the English Church
One is the kind that appears best that my heart is on fire with all the the time the gates-were open until
in Europe, Africa and America uniabroad—the girls that are good for consuming passion and deathless after nine o'clock. About nine Muling in the Consecration of a Bishop
parties, rides, visits, balls, etc. and love of a poet's soul? Yes! my ler's String Band arrived and tcok
for Asia.
whose chief delight is in such things. heavenly charmer!. 'tis yours to fix' its place, directly over the shelves
Wednesday, May third, I assisted The other is that kind appears best my destiny ; yours, yes, yours to ren- which contain the works of ancient
tit the consecration of the Cathedral at home—'the. girls, that are useful der Earth to me a Paradise or a Hell! Latin authors. The young people
of Cumbraj, in the Diocese of Argyle and cheerful in the dining-room, the Henceforth my sky is forever shroud- followed into the Hall and then comand the Isles. This beautiful Cathe- sick-room, and all the precincts of ed in a pall of funereal darkness, if menced the mysteries of the "Gerdral, with its college, has been built home. They differ widely in char- you withhold from your worshiper man" and the still more intricate
and endowed by the Hon. George acter. One is a moth, consuming the light of your smile ! But no—it evolutions of the "Glide" performed
Frederick Boyls, sixth Earl jf Glas- every thing about her; the other is a cannot be. By all the love I bear to the enchanting strains of Strauss'
o-()w. The Primus of the Scottish sunbeam inspiring life and gladness you—by all that is dear to you on "Blue Danube".
Church preached an admirable ser- all along her pathway.
There is no other news of any imearth—by your hope of future bliss,
mon, in which he alluded in a very
portance except, the strike of th^
I
implore,
I
adjure
you—doom
me
hearty way to the consecration of j It is not your neat dress, your ex- not thus!
negroes on the rice plantations near
Bishop Seabury in 1784—"Not in a Jpensive shawl, or your pretty fingers,
the Cumbahee River on account of
Cathedral, for they had none, not that attract the attention of men of Dear image of my soul's first lov^,
Tell me, Oh, tell me not thy scorn the reduction of wages from filty t<>
in a church, for the law then prohib- sense. They look beyond these.
forty cents per day. However no
ited Episcopalians in Scotland from Fools may be won by gewgaws and Must quench th' last hope in my heart, danger is apprehended and it is
worshiping in a church, but in an up- fashionable, showy dresses ; but the And shroud in darkness life's fair thought they will return to work in
morn!
per chamber (still existing) in the wise and substantial are never caught
a few days.
by
such
traps.
It
is
the
true
lovelicity of Aberdeen, three Scottish
Bid my heart's current cease to flow,
Yours very truly,
Bishops met—the Bishops of Aber- ness of your nature that wins and But say not—"cease to love"—ah, no
SPORTK.
That cannot be. Not wild despair
deen. Moray, and Ross—-and conse- continues to retain the affection of
Thine image from my soul can tear.
Sunday boots squeak more than
crated the first Bishop of what is the heart. Young ladies sadly miss
For Love's not deal
every day ones. So do Su-nd.\y
now the great and flourishing Amer- it who labor to improve their outWhen Hope is fled,
Christians.
ican Church, at the very time when ward looks, while they bestow not
And Memory caa keep it there !
minds. Nearly
the severest penal statues were in a thought on their
ADVICE.—Be loyal to the nature
;
Your devoted and everlasting
force against the Church of which j anv woman can 'make up" so as to
you
bear; consecrate your lives to
ADORER.
present an attractive appearance;
these three men were Bishops."
| every good and noble work, fa.itb.fulbut a truly beautiful woman never
i ly labor for the elevation and perAnd now my dear Brethren I com-J
looks so well a-< when she is simply
Cincinnati has 4.000 drinking sa- ! lection of our common humanity,
mend vou ,one and all, to the God of
dressed.
j and the angel will smile upon voi,
: loons.
all grace and consolation. Labour!
on day by day for Christ and his \ Let modesty, genuine kindness (>i Ju*l the thing for inquisitive and you be happy both inthislif-.dear Church. Labour in confidence. ; heart, pleasant a.i d agreeable lan- i peoplt—a "How so?" -ing machine. I and that wh'.cli is beyond the grave,
! If you will be happy you must do all
I mean in that confidence which i guage, characterize yinir actions;
The softer the head, the harder the : within your power to bless others.
and,
although
you
m-iy
not
be
courtsprings from a simple faith in the i
! work of driving anything into ii. i By making other- happy, y^t fill
truth of the Gospel revelation, and \ed by the top and the sop. the good
Ekohomy don't konsist indiskrim- j your own life with sunshin? an i
a firm persuasion thai our branch of and truly groat will love to linger
1
i inately; but k saving judiciously. happiness.
the One Holy Catholic Church has | in your steps.

THE
LOCALISMS..
ESUnder this head brief notices, For
Sale, For Bent, Wanted, Lost, etc. mil
be. inserted at 5 cents a line.
tf i'ennx strictly cash in advance.
T.—Persons desiring- to spend the Summer upon the
Mountain will find three very pleasant
rooms with board, in a private family by
applying to A. B. care this office. 5174t
ANTED.—A first chips Barber
will find plenty af work here.
R SALE.—Students having books
etc., which they wish to sell or exchange, would do well to use this column.
.—The place to get what
want. ,). S. GREEN'S.
«gg> OST.—-Brand's Encyclopedia of
3s^§Literature and Art belonging to R.
F. Dunbar. On the fly-leaf will be found
ihe following.—Field Dunbar, Nassau
Hall, Princeton. Anyone finding the
above mentioned book will oblige me
greatly by returning it. R. F. Dunbar.
, H. WADHAM, University
Baker and Confiectioner, lias
added a large and cool Refreshment
Room to his old stand, where will be
found Ice Cream daily, except on Sunday,
at 15 conts per saucer, $3 per' gallon,
fancy Groceries, Cigars and Tobacco as
low as the lowest. Dressed Cakes and
Hot Rolls made to order with one day's
notice.
62tf.
House Established in 1861.

' C. W, SMITH,
/APOTHECARY & CHEMIST,

No. 158 Church Street, Corner of Vine,
NASHVILLE, T E N N .

UNIVERSITY

A VETERAN.

NEWS.

ABOUT WOMEN.

A veteran of the War of 1812, Capt. j They say the Empress of India disBenj. Cherry, who also fought in the likes to be seen wearing spectacles in
Seminole War, died last week in Rowpublic.
ark's Cove, at the advanced age of 81).
A Franklin (Pa.) girl says [she
would rather be a dozen widows than
LOST.
one old maid.
On Thursday Evening between Mrs.
Greenbanks may come to Pa, but
Coley's and the Chapel a Japanese the rest of the family will take them
Gold Coin about two and a half inches
irom him.
long by one inch wide with a pin attachWhen a widow with children mared. Any one finding this Coin will
please return it to Mrs, Coley, and will ries, she becomes a pa-taker at the
be liberally rewarded and receive the •wedding feast.
thanks of the owner.
MissCushman forgot the Cushman
school in Boston and the American
PROF. J, WILLOUGHBY READE.
Dramatic Fund.
This gentleman gave a Reading yesterday afternoon in University Hall.
The audience was smaller than it would
have been had it been possible to have
the entertainment in the evening The
enjoyment of all present fully attested
the ability of the gentleman as an elocutionist. Prof, Reade's forte seems to
lie in the personation of character", especially comic ones. We hope the gentleman may be induced to give us another
entertainment either at this time or
some time soon. Want of space prevents a detailed criticism of the very
varied and ably presented programme
of the occasion. But we have heard
nothing but praise expressed by those
who were so fortunate as to hear him.

Respectfully invites attention to his
complete stock of Fresh Drugs, and
Apothecaries' Goods, comprising
We are pleased to learn that Prof.
MEDICINES, the purest obtainable, in Reade will give another Entertainment
full assortment, including all the newest this evening at eight.
remedies in use by the Regular, Eclectic
and Homoeopathic schools. Rare mediABOUT MEN.
cines and chemicals not easily obtainable
elsewhere kept in full stock.
Englishmen dislike Victor Hugo.

y T X I V E R S I T Y OF THE SOUTH'
The officers of the University are: lit.
Rev. W. M. Green, I). D., Bishop of Misissippi, Chancellor; Gen. J. Gorgas, Vicechancellor; Dr. H. M. Anderson, Trea*irer . Col. T. P. Sevier, Proctor; Geo. K.
Fairbanks, JVL A., Commissioner of Buildngs and Lands.
The Lent Term will begin on the 16th of
March, 1876, and continue twenty weeks.
ene ding early in August. The Trini y
T rm, also twenty weeks, will end just bttore Christmas. The Vacation occurs ifc
winter, and is twelve weeks long.
The site of the University is in Franklir,
ounty, Tenn., on the plateau of the Sewanee Mountain, at an elevation of 2,000 feet
above the sea. It comprises a domain of
about fifteen square miles. The access is
by the railroad of the Sewanee Coal and
Mining Company, on which daily trains
run to Cowan Station, nine miles distant,
where they connect with the trains of ths
Nashville and Chattanooga Kailroad.

The following Schools have been organAnna Dickinson is confident of suc- ized :
cess. She can now make a change
School of Engineering and Natunij
Science—J. Gorgas, (West Point) Proof dress in twenty minutes.
fessor.
Mrs. Mcrae, aged over one hundred
School of Ancient Languages—Caskit
years, was burned to death at To- Harrison, M. A., Professor.
ronto, Canada on the 29th ult.
School of Mathematics—E. Kirby Smith.
(West Point) Professor.
Don't marry until you can suport a
School of Metaphysics and English Lithusband. That's the advice the Barn- erature—Robert JDabney, A. M., Professor,
stable Patriot gives the Cape girls.
School of Chemistry—John B. Elliott.
M, D., (Resident Physician) Professor.
Mrs. Rud erdoff, the Boston vocalist,
Shool of Modern Languages and Literahas bought a farm at Berlin, Mass. ture—Prank Schaiier, M. A., Professor.
which she is to improve aud occupy
School of Moral Science—Rev. W. PRummers, taking her pupils with her. DuBose, A. M., S. T. D., (Chaplain) Pro
fessor.
•
Between Miss Kellogg and Smith
School of Mineralogy and, Geology ,1
there appears to have become a greal B. Elliott, M. D., Acting Professor.
School of Political Eeonemy and History
gulf fixed.
Thscourse of- true
—Robert Dabney, A. M.. Acting Professo'i
still runs over irritating exeresences
School of Commerce and Trade—T. F
The Boston Globe says; "We Sevier, Acting Prefessor.
shall expect to hear of Grace Greenwood's appearance on the stage nexl UNIVERSITY GRAMMAR SCHOOL
to be followed by the deubt of Harret
The instruction includes the usuai
Beecher Stowe.
branches of English education, with Latin.
Before his marriage, Broughe prais- Greek, and the Modern Languages. T. F.
Sevier in charge,
ed the arttiaf.c manner in which his
W. P. Grabau, Instructor in Music.
1
wife "bangs' her hair, now he com Drawing, and Penmanship.
C. M. Beckwith, A. B., > i l,,l t o r s
plains of the cruel maner in which she
I. D. Seabrook, B, A., ,
bangs his head.
TEEMS—Payable, if possible, in advance,
for each term.
Miss Anna Dickinson's new lee
Matriculation (paid only once)
f>]0 0€
Lent Term, Trinity Term.
ture is entitled "Sowing and Reaptuition, washing,
ing." And an old bachlor cruelly says Board,
mending, and lights $155 00
§155 00
that Sewing and Ripping would be e Surgeon's Fee,
5 00
5 00
more appropriate subject for women

THE PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT
Senator Morton
enjoys better
Receives the most careful attention health now than he has for several
from the proprietor and competant
years.
assistants. Rare or difficult prescriptions
Dr. Ayorhas gone South for health.
a specialty. Medicines dispensed at all
Why hot take some of his own
hours of the DAY or NIGHT.
UNIVERSITY D A I R Y T medicines?
Murat Halstead says that Morton
I hereby inform the people of the Uni- will not get a Northern vote outside
versity that I have enlarged my Dairy, of Indiana.
and can now furnish all my customers,
Mr. Moses Grinnel, according to
also all Summer Boarders, with plenty
gossip,
is soon to marry Miss Reed,
of Pure Milk at satisfactory prices.
This is the lades' leap-ye&r consister of Mrs. Paran Stephens.
5312t
Fr. Hnnziker.
numdrum. When will the alphabet
DEESS.
only twenty-five letters'.
Su bscribe lor the UNIVERSITY N E W S
General Hardee's old grove of or- contain
One Dollar and fifty cents a Year. ange trees, on Indian River, Florida, And then, after they have given it up
The "Gownsman" of the University weai
produced 2,000,000 oronges last the blushing reply is : When U and I the scholastic cap and gown, costing about
$16. Complete suits -of cadet gray' cloth,
are one.
Better.
summer.
made plain, are furnished at about $'2&
Funds must be provided for this purpose.
Rain plenty.
A
Kansas
paper
speaks
of
an
asTho Earl of Morley, who made
A deposit of §20 is required to cover cost oi
Nights for lovers.
many friends in this country some tonishing lady living near Leaven- hooks and other incidental expenses, to be
renewed at each subsequent term, if needed.
years ago, is soon to be married to worth, who has been divorced once Pupils will bring 'with them one pair oi
Convention adjourned,
married three times, and now cares blankets, three single sheets, two pillow
Miss Holford.
To meet next year at Chatanooo'a
fora mixed family of thirteen chil cases, six napkins and a napkin ring, sis
towels, and a clothes bag. Two pairs of
A native church a'tPeshawur. India,
Notice our now advertisements this
dren, none of which are her own.
strong shoes are required. All clothing,
is
presided
over
by
Eev.
Iman
Shah,
week particularly,
etc., should he distinctly marked.
Be
careful
how
you
exercise
yom
a convert from Moharaetanism.
Parents and guardians are requested noi
Subscribers will please take notice
knwledge of slang. Mrs. Wilcox, o to withdraw pupils just preceeding the ex.
that the NEWS will hereafter be pubJay Gould told a World reporter Baltimore, has just been sued foi animation ; no deduction for board -will be:
made in case of such withdrawal. The orlished on Saturday instead of Wednesday that he was not sick, and had just
$10,000 damages for yelling ou der for the withdrawal of a pupil must alas heretofore.
returned from his usual drive in ':Shoot that hat?" to a Mrs. Dono-las ways be accompanied by funds to cover arO
rearages. Money intended for the use of
Owing to the pressure of matter on Central Park.
pupils, as well as the regular Term fees,
who had just got a new bonnet.
our Local Coltmms, we are obliged to
should be sent to Dr. H. M. Anderson.
Lady
Smith,
widow
of
the
Presiomit Harry's Continental Tour and sevMrs. Anna Chambers Ketchum,the Treasurer, Sewanee, Tennessee. The past
dent of the British Finnean Society, "southern poetess," widely known in office is a money order office.
eral other articles this week.
has just enterd her 104tti year in per- America as the author of the ''Bonnj
Neither clothing, nor spending money,
Of one thing we feel sure, and that is
nor supplies of any kind will he furnished!
Blue," "Beanie," etc., has entered unless there is money on deposit over ano
that no one ever regretted taking a drive fect health.
with '-Dick" Hines. His elegant new
A celebrated gourmand once said ; upon the novitiate at a convent in Ky above the Term Pee.
Tuition fee will be refunded in case »<
hack and spanking team will always be I "To enjoy a stuffed turkey thorough",
death, or withdrawal through sickness.
r i i £ MERCHANT TAILOR
found ready but never wantin°\
Payments are due on the first day of each
there .should be only two present—
of the University of 'the Sooth has con- Term. If funds are n*t then in hand, s,
Wednesday afternoon a match game yourself and the turkey."
stantly on hand a large assortment of draft for the amount may be drawn on the
was played by two picked nines, for the
or guardian. Certificate of gooe
piece
goods, comprising foreign and the parent
Mr. Henry W. Longfellow has
character from some responsible person is
entertainment of our visitors, The score
necessary. Further information may be
was 18 to 21. We regret that a fuller re- rented a cottage in BrynMaur, Mont- best American Makes
Perfect satisfaction guaranteed in style obtained by addressing the undersigned.
port is crowded from our columns by gomery county, Pa., where he and his
Sewanee, Franklin County, Tennessee.
of cut, finish, and quality of Goods,
other matter.
J. G-OKGAS,
family will pass the summer.
L. FILLET.
Vice-Chancellor,

u-
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DOMESTIC ECONOMY.
Ancient Newspapem.
substances on their internal surfaces,
At the coming Centennial Newspaper Exwill retain them longest against the
GRAHAM GKIDDLE CAKES.
hibition at Philadelphia it has been decided
Selection of Seed for Planting.
adverse solvent action of water, and
to display copies of antique journals and othThe Pacific Rural Press, in speak- will give them out most readily to the One pint of milk, half a cup of sour er curiosities of newspaper literature. To
cream, half a teaspoon of soda, the this interesting collection all persons having
ing of the selection of seed for plant- rootlets of the growing plant.
quaint, or curious specimens are ining, reiterates the well known fact that
A mass of adhesive clay will absorb same of salt, stir in Grahamflour,notancient,
vited to contribute; and should the response
in the seed is concentrated the strength but a very slight amount of available as stiff as for fine flour cakes (no eggs), be as hearty and general as we hope to find
and life of the plant. In it lie all the manure ; but if this same mass is ren- have the griddle quite hot; or with it, this gathering of time-worn publications
will prove to be not only a leading trait of
possibilities of reproduction, and if the dered friable, by mechanical processes, yeast the same as with buckwheat.
the Newspaper Department, but also one of
soil and cultivation be favorable its fu- its power of absorption is amazingly
ENGLISH MUTTON SAUCE.
the salient attractions of the Exhibition as a
ture course is sure. It is true that in increased. In view of what has been Take cold roast mutton, cut it in as whole. All having the ability and the will
to
aid on the project should transmit their
some iariu cropa very much depends stated, it is very clear that one way in large slices as possible; then take consignments
without delay to the Philadelupon the introduction of fresh seeds, which plowing increases the fertility of bread crumbs, sweet herbs, salt and phia office of the Newspaper Exhibition,
bulbs or tubers, where the tendency land is by increasing its porosity by pepper, wet them with an egg, and put Ledger Building, 110 South Sixth Street,
Philadelphia. Whilst en view, these exhibseems toward degeneration. These pulverization.
a small quantity into the center of its will have attached to them labels desigpoints should receive the farmer"s
Again, many manurial substances each slice ; roll each slice by itself, nating by whom they are contributed, and
most careful consideration and obseva- exist in the soil, which, being insolu- and tie it up as tightly as possible ; all consistent care will be taken to preserve
them from damage. After the close of the
tion.
ble, exercise no action on the growth cook them in hot melted butter or beef Exhibition
they will again be at the service
of plants, and contribute nothing in drippings until brown and crisp.
of their owners, or, in the absence of differScab in Sheep.
ent instructions, will be transferred to some
their nutrition; but by the slow,
HOT SLAW.
historical society or museum.
Youatt gives this as a cure: Take though regular action of the frosts
Butter the size of an egg, half a cup
and
the
rain,
the
air
and
the
sunshine,
common mercurial ointment; for bad
of milk, yellow of two eggs, teaspoon- During the late w-ar there were many newscases rub it down with three times its insoluble and refractory compounds
which illustrated the straits in
q
ful
of salt, on e-fourth of a teaspoonful papers issued
the publishers found themselves.
weight of lard—for ordinary cases five are reduced to a soluble state, and . xe of pepper, small level teaspoonful of which
Pink, blue, and yellow sheets, wrapping patimes its weight of lard. Rub a little appropriated and held on deposit by dry mustard,and three tablespoonfuls of per,
and many otner substitutes were pressed
of this ointment into the head of the the soil to the credit of the next cul- vinegar. Put the butter into the into the service. Specimens of these now
sheep ; part the wool so as to expose tivated crop. This explains the well- skillet with fine cut cabbage, add the possess a curious interest.
The advantages to the public of such a
the skin in a line from the head to the known fact that soils, which have been other ingredients and stir all the time gathering
are manifest to a degree which
tail and then apply a little of the oint- cropped to the very verge of barren- until the cabbage heats wrell through. renders elucidation unnecessary, and the opportunity
to
do a very useful act is placed
ness,
will
recover
their
fertility
if
alment with the finger the whole way.
within easy reach. A single copy of same
. RICH BATH BUNS.
Make a similar furrow and applica- lowed to remain long enough under
senile broadsheet may not be of much worth
Work half a pound of butter with a to its proprietor, yet in conjunction with
tion, on each side, four inches from the the action of climatic influences to
first, and so on over the whole body. saturate the soil with the necessary pound of flour, to which add five well- others it will make up a worthy collection.
people there are who, having preserved
The quantity of ointment 'after being plant-food, which they have unlocked beaten eggs, with a teaspoonful of Many
such curiosities for years, can turn them to
from
their
chemical
combinations,
and
yeast;
mix
them
with
a
little
warm
compounded with the lard) should not
little or no practical account, and it is not
exceed two ounces, and considerably given to the soil in a proper physical milk, cover the dough and put it in a too much to hope that the response given by
will be ready and general. Without
less will generally suffice. A lamb condition. These changes are brought warm place to rise for an hour ; then such
loss to themselves, they can materially benerequires but one-third as much as a about more rapidly when certain me- mix in four ounces of loaf sugar and fit visitors to the Great Centennial Exhibigrown sheep. This will generally chanical changes of condition are three ounces of carraway comforts, tion and appreciably advance a patriotic
and strew a few on the top of each movement.
cure, but if the sheep should continue wrought upon the soil.
Carbonic acid is one of the most ac- bun ; bake in a brick oven, and when
to rub itself, a lighter application of
THE huge, drastic, griping, sickening
the same should be made in ten days. tive of the agents employed in bring- done, brush them off with milk and pills, constructed of crude, coarse and bulky
ingredients,
are fast being superseded by Dr.
Randall thinks this would be best if. as ing the insoluble organic matter in sugar.
Pierce's Pleasant Purgative Pellets, or SugarUSEFUL HINTS.
claimed, effectual: Take of lard or the soil into that physical condition in
Coated, Concentrated EootandHerbalJuiee,
palm oil two pounds, oil of tar one- which it becomes available as plantAll sorts of glass vessels and other Anti-Bilious Granules—the "Little Giant"
or Miiltum in Parvo Physic. Modhalf pound, sulphur one pound. Grad- food. In order that this acid may be utensils may be purified from long-re- Cathartic
ern Chemical Science enables Dr. Pierce to
formed,
it
is
essential
that
the
carbonually mix the List two, then rub down
tained smells of every kind in the ea- extract from the juices of the most valuable
the compound with the first. Apply ! aceous matter in the soil should be siest and most perfect manner by rins- roots and herbs their active medicinal prinwhich, when worked into little Pellets
in the same way. Others prefer the brought into direct contact with the ing them out well with chalk powder, ciples,
or Granules, scarcely larger than mustard seed,
following : Take corrosive sublimate, atmosphere, from which they procure after the grosser impurities have been renders each little Pellet as active and powone-half pounds; white hellebore, the oxygen necessary to convert them scoured off with sand and potash. erful as a large pill, while they are much
palatable and pleasant in effect.
powdered, three quarters of a pound ; into carbonic acid. So long as stag- Rubbing the teeth with charcoal pow- more
Dr. IEA A. THAYEK, of Baconsburg, Ohio,
whale or other oil, six gallons ; rosin, nant water remains in the soil, or so der, and then washing out the mouth writes:
" I regard your Pellets as the best
two pounds; tallow, two pounds. The long, as the soil is in a dense or very will render, the teeth beautifully white remedy for the conditions for which you prescribe
them
of anything I have ever used, so
first two to be mixed with a little of compact condition, it is impossible for and the breath perfectly sweet, where mild and certain
in. effect, and leaving the
the oil, and, the rest being melted to- the carbon to be converted into acid. an offensive breath has been owing bowels in an excellent
condition. It seems
gether, the whole to be gradually
to a scorbutic disposition of the gums. ta me they must take the place of all other
cathartic
pills
and
medicines."
.
mixed. This is a powerful preparaDueling.
Putrid water is immediately deprived LYON & MACOMBBR, druggists,
Vermillion,
tion, and must not be applied too freeIn the days of Peter the Great, duel- of its bad smell by charcoal. When D. T., say: "Wethink they are going to sell
ly. Preparations ot carbolic acid ing in Russia went very much out of meat, fish, etc., from intense heat or like hot cakes as soon as people get acquainthave been introduced as remedies, the fashion, by reason of that mon- long keeping, are likely to pass into a ed with them, and will spoil the pill trade, as
who have used them like them much
which are doubtless superior to any of arch's passing an edict that any man state of corruption, a simple and easy those
better than large pills."
the above.
mode
of
keeping
them
sound
and
who challenged another should be
hanged, whether the meeting took heathful is to put a few pieces of charThe Absorptive Power of Soil.
WEEKLY MARKET REVIEW.
place or not. General Zass and coal, about the size of an egg, into the
MEMPHIS.
It is an important discovery of re- Prince Dolgoroueki, nevertheless, dis- pot or saucepan wherein the flesh or
Markets firm and unchanged. Corn, 57e. Oats,
cent date, that soils have the power of covered a means of repairing their fish is to be boiled.
52c. Lard, 15c. Bulk meats—Shoulders, 9c; clear
rib, 12%c.
separating not only ammonia, but wounded honor. " We may not fight,
other bases also, from their solutions, prince," said the general; "but let us
CHAPPED hands, face, pimples, ring
Wheat, 1.30. Corn, 55c. Oats, 40c. Rye, 77c.
and of holding them with great tenac- both stand in yonder embrasure against worm, altrheum, and othe cutaneous affec Pork, 22.50. Lard —Steam, 13Kc; kettle, 14%c.
tions
cured
and
rough
skin
made
soft
and
Whisky, 1.07.
ity after their absorption. Thus 100 which the en^my are directing their smooth, by using Juniper Tar Soap. Be caregrains of clay soil, taken irom the fire, and remain there until one of us ful tc 6 et only that made by Caswell, Hazard Flour dull and unchanged. Wheat, 1.30. Corn,
Oats, 43c. Pork, 23.00. Bulk meats—Shoulplastic clay formation of England, ab- is struck." This sagacious proposal & Co., New York, as there are many imita- 47c.
ders, 83^c ; clear rib, 12c ; clear sides, 12%c. Bacon
tions
made
with
common
tar,
all
of
which
are
—Shoulders,
9%c ; clear rib, 12%e ; clear sides, WAc.
sorbed 1,050 grains ®f potash from a being accepted both accordingly re- werthless,
Lard—Tierce, 14>£c; keg, 15c. Whisky,.1.07. '
solutien of caustic potash containing paired to the spot indicated, and, in
ST. LOUIS.
Constipation
one per cent, of the alkali. It is in- the presence of their own army, as is not cured Chronic
Flour in good demand. Wheat—Fo 2 red fall,
by simply unloading the bowels. The
1.48}^.
Corn—No.
43c. Oats, Stic. Whisky,
teresting to observe that the liquid well as that of Sweden, "stood erect medicine must possess tonic, alterative and cor- 1.08. Pork, 22.75.2 mixed,
Bulk meats—Shoulders, 8%;
was not, in this case, filtered through with one hand on the hip, and looking rective properties. These qualities are combined in clear rib, l l % c ; clear sides, 12%c. Bacon—ShoulDR. TUTT'S Fills, aad they will permanently cure ders, 9%c ; clear, 12%c ; cl. ar sides, 13%.
the soil, but the cold solution was fiercely at each other, until the prince this
serious disease. 18 Mitrray Street, N. Y.
SEW OHO:ASS.
merely left in contact with it for twelve was cut in two by a cannon ball." If
Sugar—Common, 6%c; fair, 7%c; prime to choice,
8%c. Molasses — Fair to prime fermenting, 43c.
Dr. Schenrk'a Standard Bemedles.
hours.
this proceeding was not very sensible,
Flour—Superfine, 4.00; double extra, 4.50; triple
standard remedies for alt diseases of the lungs extra,
It has been further shown that soils it was at least a fair one; and the areTheSCHENCK'S
6.00; choice and family, 7.75. Corn, 63c.
PULMONIC SVKCP, SCHKNCK'S SEA Oats, 45. Bran, 80c. Pork, 23.50. Dry salt meats—
have the ability to separate the alkaline same may be said of that professional W E E D TONIC, and SCHENCK'S MANDRAKE PILLS, Shouluers, 9c; clear rib, 12%c; clear sides, 13c.
if taken before the lungs are destroyed, a speedy Bacon— Shoulders, 9%o ; clear rib, 13%c ; clear sides,
bases from the acids with which they proposal of the physician who suggested and,
cure is eHected.
13%c. Hams—Choice sugar-cured nominally, 13%:
To these three medicines Dr. J. H. Schenck, ol for large size; 14c for medium, and 14%c for small
are combined. When saline solutions that himself and his rival should select Philadelphia,
owes his unrivalled success i a the size. Lard—Tieicc, refined, 14>^c; keg, 15c. Bice
are slowly filtered through soilsfiveor at random from a couple of pills, the treatment of pulmonary diseases.
— Common to pri »e Louisiana, 6)4c. Coffee—OrPulmonic Syrup ripens the morbid nintter iia dinary to prime, 19c. Whisky—Louisiana rectified,
six inches deep, the liquids which one poisonous and the other innocu- theThelungs
; nature throws it oiF by an easy expecto- 1.10; western, 12.
passed through were deprived of their ous. A duel between a barber and a ration, for when the phlegm or matter is ripe a slight
COTIO3I MARKETS.
cough will throw it ott", the patient has rest and the
alkaline bases, as potash, soda, ammo- j grocer with razors resulted, on the con- lungs
begin to heal.
LOUISVILLE.—Maiket quiet at 12%c.
To enable the Pulmonic Syrup to do this, Schenck's
CINCINNATI.—Market quiet at 12J^e.
nia and magnesia, only the acids were trary (as might have been expected), Mandrake
Pills and Schenck's Sea Weed 'Ionic must
quiet. Middling, 12%o.
to be found in combination with some in the victory of the former, who had, be freely used to cleanse the stomach and liver. MOBILE.—Market
MEMPHIS.—Market quiet aad steady ai 12%c.
Schenck's
Mandrake
Pills
act
on
the
liver,
removing
other base. Thus, when muriate of of course, precisely the same advan- all obstructions, relax the gall bladder, the bile SAVANNAH.—Market quiet. Middling, lV/ic.
GALVKSTON.—Market dull. Middling, 12:^c.
ammonia was filtered through the soil tage as is enjoyed with pistols by the starts freely, and the liver is soon relieved.
N E W YORK.—Market quiet and steady. Middling,
Schenck's Sea Weed Tonic ia a gentle stimulant 13X@13 7-16C.
the ammonia was removed, and a cor- better shot
and alterative; the alkali of which it is composed,
LIVERPOOL.—Cotton quiet and steady. Middling
mixes with the food and prevents souring. I t as- upland, 6%@6-%d.
responding quantity of lime, in comthe digestion by toning up the stomach to a
NEW ORLEANS. — Demand moderate. Good orIx is stated that $5,650,000 have sists
bination with muriate acid, was found
healthy condition, so that the food and the Pulmon- dinary to strict good ordinary,. 10@lU%c j ' o w midic
Syrup
will make good blood ; then the lungs heal, dling to strict low middling, lii<@ll%c ; middling to
in the filtered liquid. In the same been approprioted to educational pur- andthe patient
will surely get well if care is taken strict middling, 11%@13%C ; t-ooa middling, 13-%@
way sulphate of potash was deprived poses in Virginia during the past ten to prevent a fresh cold.
18%c
All who wish to consult Dr. Schenck, either perof its base, and the liquid collected years. In the same period endowment sonally or by letter, can do so at his principal office,
of Sixth and Arch Streets, Philadelphia,eTery O » 5 ' )\j Business first-cbiss. Aaent< n-avte.6 everyschemesforthe benefit of the colleges corner
gave sulphate of lime.
Monday.
Those soils which have the greatest and 'theological institutions in the state Schenck's medicines are sold by all druggists where. Address, with stamp, T. S.'PAGE, Toledo, O.
the country.
I V O R C E S legally and quietly obtained for inamount of capillary porosity will con- have been wholly or in part carried throughout
K. J. H ART & CO., Nos. 73,75 and 77 Tchoupitoulas D compatibility etc.: resideneeunnessary; leeafter
decree. J.. _ : o i r « J i i € : i , I>. C S o x 1UB7, Chicago.
fittest, -Tew Orlcvus, "Wholesale Agents,
dense the gi'eiitebt amount of manuiial out, amcuaiiEg to $3,400,000.
PLANTATION TOPICS.

THE UNIVERSITY NEWS.
Li VEIt D1«EASE and Indigestion prcvj.il toagreaterex
tent than probably any other
in -.lady, and relief is always
nnximisiy
sought after. It
'"*' L i v t r '" Keaulnted in its
action, health is almost invariably secured. Inriismtic.ii or want of action in the
Liver.causes Hesid-tche,Constipation, laundice, Pain in
AND
_ t t i e Should;is, Cough, Dizzitaste in the mouth,, bilious
Sour Si.inii.m.. bad tas
S H O E S utas,
h heart,
h t depression
depei
f spiri
attacks,
of
k palpitation off the
Asbestos Roofltiff—With LIGHT GEAT FIHE PKOOF OOATIKG for steep or flat Roofs. The only EEMABEE
Are the Best, its or the blues, ami :i Iramlied "tiler s) mptoms. substitute
for tin. In n ^ by all ot the LARGEST MANUFACTUHEHS a;;d R. B. OO.'B. Heady for use. Easily applied.
SOIMONS' LIVKIt lUiGULA IOR is the best rem
AsbeMow I*;i.Hil:s,ftiicoiors, raady ior use, i nexcelled in richness of color and beau'y of finish.
4 Perfect Puzzler. Send V cents to the BoQUet !•(]>• that has ever liecn •liscovered tor these ailments.
Asbestos S t e a m Kipe mid Bciiler Covering:**. The cheapest and most eiJectivo non-cund\iefcorB in use.
J \ . Pub. Co., Providence, U. I. Box 1140,
Tt acts mildly, eff •ctually. and being a simple vegeAsbestos Srcam l'«cktng—lndeptructible, telt-labricatlitg. "WILL WEAR TEN TIMES AS I.OKG as z~j other.
table compound can do no injury i;i any quantities
Awbewfos Root Conting. f.,r restorine aud preserving Roofs. <)enii>nr<s, for Leaky Roofs, etc. Roof
P r o f i t a b l e , I'Sewsaittwork; hundreds now em- that it may be taken. It is l.arr.i e-n in every way ; P a i n t , for rl in Roofs, Iron Work, e c . Fire-Froot* Coating, for fehingle Roofs, ttc. Fejt .Roofing*
ployed; hundreds more wanted. M..N.liovelI,lijrie,Pa. it has been lor fnrt> years, and huudri-ds oi lli» good
8hentMi>*s. Vermin Pr*»nf l,ininy-, * t c .
and great from all in.it* of tic.! con ;try will vouch
Sand for Pamphlet, Price List, Samples and list of parties using cur goids, and compare with aU others. Satisits virtues,, i
factoryour
Inducements
andkept
exclusive
right of sainTT
willT¥T
lie giv»-n
to reeponsible parties. Special prices to consumers
VERY desirable NEW ARTICLES for Agents. for
Wher^
Konrts are not
for sale.
TATTTO'CS
H AAlexander
l d H
Hon.
nh- ns.if ^eorg.a.
Mfr'd by G. J. Oapewell & Co., Cheshire, Oomi.
Established 1858. Patentee and Manufaotarer.Jtl. W . UUJ1JM&,
Bishop Pier>:e. of (j
Jno Sill ShoTT-r l'
- of A'aWtma.
a month. Agents "wanted. Excel. Mfg.
lien. John B. Gordon.
(Jo., 191 Michigan Avenue,Chicago, ill.
R.L. Mott, of Columbus, Ga.
are among the hunREE Gift of a Piano for distributing our circulars.
dreds to whom we can And Wall Colors ready mixed ior use. Any one can
Address U.S.PIANO Co., 810 Broadway,New York.
bl A
Also,
refer.
ipply thfm. (.lieap. Beautiful mid Durable,
Price $1.00. By mail, Painters', Artists', and Wax-flower Materials of" evAJNTKI) AGENTb. Sample and out^t free.
ry
kind.
M.04.
Eetterthan G«ld. A. OOULTKR & Co., Chicago
Manufactured onlyby
,1. H . Zcilin * Co.,
tf»"| Ti a day at home. Agent* wanted. Outfit & terms
Philadelphia, Pa.
$ i Z tree. Address TRUE & Co ., Augusta, Maine.
The fact that five million of
pairs of
hll.YEtC TXB»PEI>
Shoes are made a year, shows
how those who use them fei'I
ibout U. They know that they
lastthroo times as long.

ATER1ALS.
S

6

PAINT
YOUR
HOUSE

F

The only sure remedy- Trial package
free USMITHNIG-HT, Cleveland. 0

WE

WANT AGtiNTS to eell Jewelry and Watches;
send stamp for catalogue, or 25 cts. for earuple.
0. P. KICHARDS & C©., Hallowell. ino
ft A MONTH,-—Agent 8 wanted everywhere.
J[ Husinenfl honorable and iirr-t-clasa. ParII ticulars sent free. Address
U
WOltTH * I.O.. St. Lords. Mo
and Morphine habit absolutely and
speedily cured. Painless; no publicity.
Send stump for particulars. 1>R. CARLTON, IS7 Washington St., Chicago, 111.

$Ti

PER WEEK GUARANTEED to Agents,
Male and Female, in their own locality.
Terms and OUTFIT FKEE. Address P.
Q. VICKERY & CO., Augusta, Maine.

' o f common scrapers. Townships
S C R A P E n ! c a n t ) l k e them on trial. Price $15.
A |C"¥>
Send for 31a utial of Road-Making
a*.a-w»^.B E n- P* and ditching, free. Address Chica-

D 1 T C H E R gnScraper&DitcherCo.,Chicago.
And
Expenses

$40 TO $60 A WEEK

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Extract ot a letter Irom Ron.
Alexander H. Stephens, dated
March 8, 1872: " I occasionally
use, when my condition requires
it, Dr. Simmons1 Liver Regulator, with good effect. It is mild,
and suits mo better than more
active remedies."

REGULATOR.

lei Ifolman's PfPTniJ ! A S RIB) FC

HABIT CURED AT HOME. No
publicity. Time short. Terms moderate. 1,000 testimonials. 5th year
of unparalleled success. Describe
AddressDR. S. E. MARSH, Quincy, Mich.

D

UST

Sight-seeius,

AND

F2»OAM

Fun and ^™ Adventure

on" FOUR -CONTINENTS AND H

MANY SEAS

Mysteries of the Orient. 21SO Engravings.
Bright, witty, entertaining. The most attractive
hook out. In every respect first-rate.
It pel.8 rapidly,
pays splendidly. A s e n t s tvaeiU1*!. Write at once
fur di'scriptive'circulars and terms to ANCHOR PUBLISHING CO.. 52O fine street, St. Louis, Mo.

* CAN ACTUALLY BE HADE WITH THE

" I can recommend as an
efttciioimis remedy fordisease of the Liver, Heartburn.and Dyspepsia, Sim
moms' Livtr Regulator.
—Lewis Q. Winder, Chief
Clerk Philadelphia Poet
Office.

>J ffiO SIS ».SS>poi^

IRON '

C o i n n a n y , R n x 148<I

TELEGRAPH

Y

$25§$50PERDAY

Of all sizes, and BUperit
workmanship. Portsifci
Graiitliiiji 3IHIs, up?ei* L
under runners, for Fair*
or MeiH"h:i,iit w o r k .
Clreiiuinc l>nt<-Ji Ar
feer B o l t i n g Clotli, »V :
I»i«lcs, Corn Shelters ar
Cleaners, Gearing, Shaftii.;
Pullies, Hangars, etc.* ii
kinds of Mill Machineryau
Millers' supplies. Send tc
Pamphlet. !S>tranb 35ii

1800 IllsiMtraf i o n s . Address for new circulars.
A. J . JKiil^I 4>> «Sfc CO., 930 ARCH Street, I'hiln.

L

Cincrinktatf. 4ftltlo.

COPPER.

LANE & BODLEY'S

Eavc always in Stocls a complete
assorttnenS of every class of
goods used or sold by

AWARDED GRAND PREMIUM O F

$100 00 IN GOLD

T5N AND STOVE DEALERS,
AJJD AEB SOLS MAStjrAOTUEEES 0? TEE

At the last Cincinnati Industrie. Exposition, over
sir exhibitors, in six dr.ys' practical tests, conducted. i?y tliree expnrtc,
t>fcnd for circular giving: description and details
J>: KILQ I^ITJCI:S trial.

JLANiO & 7 ' "

WE MEAN I T !

C'tiixTi c c d W a t e r S t s . ,

Aad are prepared to demonstrate the fact.
0TTR AUGERS are operated entirely Tsy
HOUSE POWER, and will bore at the rate
of 20 PKET PEB BOtTK. Tbey bore
i'rora

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE
HE subscribers are manufacturers and proprietors of Dr. E. W. Head's Celebrated Asthma ReT
lief, which is undoubtedly the best Asthma Remedy

yet discovered. Instant Relief is guaranteed or purchase price refunded. We put up the medicine in
lioxes of three sizes, which retail for 25c, 50c. and
%1, Persons remitting retail price will have the medicine promptly forwarded by mail post paid. Also
samples sent free to any who may desire. Prices
perdoz., $1.75; $3 50 and $7.00; gross price, SIS; $36;
72. Wholesale agents: John F. Henry, Curran A
Co., N. Y.; John I). Park & Sons, Cincinnati, Ohio ;
Richardson & Co., St. Louis, Mo.; Lord, Smith &
Co., Chicago, 111.; G. C. Goodwin & Co., Boston,
Mass.; French, Richards & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
A ddress
E1HKIDGE, TULLER & CO.,
Eorae, N. Y,

OF THE 0 . $ .
The great interest in'the thrilling history of our
country makes this the fastest selling book ever published. It contains a full account of the approaching
grand Centennial Exhibition.
CAI'ITION.-eirl, Incomplete and Unreliable works
are being circulated; see that the book you buy contains 444 F i n e KturaviitSJN :»n«I 925 P a g e *
Send for circulars and extra terms to Agents. Address NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.. St. Louis,Mo.

Meipgrance
Speedily cured by B-R. BECK'S only known ana
sure Remedy. S O C l l j M t O K for treata'en*
mitil cured. Call on or address

Dr. J. C. BECE. 112 John St., Cincinnati, 0.
F O S CSIIiDREII TEETHIHTG.
1 0 3 SALE BY ALL DIIUGOISTS.

3 TO 6 FEET IN DIAMETER,
And ASY DEPTH REQUIRED. They will
bore in
All k i n d s o r E a r t h , Soft Sand a n d
JLilinestone, B i t a m i n o n s Stone
t'oal, .dilate a n d H a r d p a n .
And we MAKE the BEST of WELLS in
QUICKSAND.
GOOD ACTIVE AGENTS Wanted In
every State and County in the United States.
Send for onr Illustrated Catalogue, terms,
prices, &c, proving our advertisements
honafide. Address

fi&EAT VESTfi&IT WiSLL AU&Eft CO.
BLOOMFIELD, DAVIS CO., IOWA.
j&3~Statc in what paper you saw this advertisement.

J. C. BIGELOW.
RESIDENT PHYSKIAX.
iiivalMin tvtHlilEia; to lt*3iow?
fclie Curative properties ofV
Hot Sprinffft, can obtaix* i t

VI1IBLSD0X

povi'fler or percussion. Brass barrel, hiirtri™or. IV r aale l>y dealers. Jiy mail, frpp

w^.^rrri

A. A, QKAfTAM, 07 Libt-rty Strc

HIO,

A $3 Paper for $1.50.

It Is as good and larger than the New York Ledger.
Always an illustrated Serial Story. A new Story commences about b'uh 1. One year, ixistajce paid, for $1.50.
S l
t Addroet TUK LKDG'KR, (Jhicago, III
* *TT>SiY<,'BJO53ABft^T. o r S o u l C l i a r i u i u ^ . "
X Hew either sex may fascinate and gain the love
and affection of any person they choose, instantly.
This art all can possess, free? hy mail, 25 cents; toether with a Marriage Guide. Egyptian tirade,
(reams, Hints to Ladies, &c. 1,000,IHKJ sold. A fjiieer
book. Address T. Williams & Co.. Pub's,Philadelphia

f

FAMOUS WHEREVER USED OR
FOR ECONOMY IN PRICE,
SUPERIOR CONSTRUCTION,
QUICK & UNIFORM BAKING,
AND PERFECT OPERATION,
Orders from the trade respectfully
solicited, guaranteeing

FIRST-CLASS GOODS,
'
CAREFUL PACKINtf,
PROMPT SHIPMBOTS?AHD
LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES,SEND FOR NEW L5STS.
ADDRESS :

Long Sarsga Breech Loading PraoUeo
Pistol and Tirgsts. Carries a & in.
ball with accuracy 50 feet, without

NTS

ST. LOUIS,

Selected French. Burr Mill Stone*

AGENTS WANTED! Medals and Diplomas Awarded

THE BEST OFFER ever made to young
MEN and LADIES. Address, with stamp,
SHERMAN T E L . CO., OBKSIilN. 0.

612, 614, 616 & 618 N.

AN EFFICACIOUS REMEDY.

Or S1OO forfeited. All the new and standard Novelties. Chronios etc. Valuable samples free with
Circulars.
R. JL.. FLETCHER
111 ('hainlH'is S t r e e t , New Y o r k .

ID A RN

\V inrlow-glrtfis. Oils. Varnish, Brushes, Sash, Dbora,
Blinds, you will get cheap if you buy at l.'i North ColIe«e street,Nnsl>vilk-,Tcmi , UHAS.1I (JAITTHIKR'S

EXCELSIOB

j Hot Springs, Ark, j

$l5.Watch!

send a Coin Silver H-utitiiij Amf^ricaa Lever Watch ^folly
by mail (atourriafc) to any address on receipt of
W Ewarranted)
fifteen dollars Tor the watch, and,50c. for postage, or bj express

C. O. D.j&ubjecVto inspection (if'desired.) Money may be sent
eafelyy by
t
e t t . Send for Illustratd
tedC
Catay mail
m in a registered
gd letter.
llogue. BARNES
BARNES &
& BRO.,
BRO Je
J l
22t M j S t L i
elers 22-t MajaSt., Louisville, Ky~
price
S ^
50 cents
f

Lever Seal, Standard Design, S
To order, under Seal of Grange, I wiE
eend a set for examination.
Address

JAS. MURDOCK, JR.

""•St.

165 Mace St., Cincinnati, tt

Send for Price List and IUust'd Catalogna

PORTABLE
$40. $50. $75. $100.
C H E A P & DURABLE.
W i l l v i c - M 4 0 0 i«:r C f i i t

ST. LOUIS, MO.
AND BY
P I M M P S , B U T T B B F F * CO..

nrolit.

S15IPPEK EEAIJY FOR CSK.
Add'essTbeonlvManuf&ctureia

NASUVILLB, TENN

E. UB<ll'II.4KT A CO.,
£1E:?IPHIS TEKN.

R U E BROS. * CO.,
F.Wirn^tf A On,limited,H9 Duane n.
X.Y, 'Oiieot'iliehesf t-hhtires for ag'ts
7f

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

FOXES ISROS.,

MEDICAL ADVICE

ttS^J^S^ll^,

LITTLE ROOK AND HOT STBTXCS. AUK.

Catarrh, Rupture, Opium Habit, &c, SENT FKEE on receipt $/J fn (hnn a day at home. Samples worth SI sen
of etamp. Addross,
Dr. Butts'Dlspensary No, 12 N. Sthet, St.Louis, Mo. WJ l\] JD/IJ free. PTINSON & Co., Portland. \'.it.r
/ ^ A K D S , - 5 0 white or tinted Bristol, 2O cts.; 50
KyfcJnowflake,Marble, Hep, or Damask, 3,1 cts.; 50
H
Yeur Name Elf ^antly Print
<!L0 h p e r S a y - S e n i l for Chromo Catalogue
Glass, 'SO ctfi.; with your name beautifully printed en
ed on 12 T.:. LKS VA E ENT VI SIXIWG
O ft JL vJ J. H. BPPFORD'S SONS, Boston, Mass
CARDS, for2." cents. Each card contain
M y l i l w s t r a t e d FSoral Cafcalogrnft for 1 8 7 6 t scene which ia not visible until r.ela towards the lifrht
is now ready. Price 10 Cents, less than half the cost. Sothinglike them ever before offered in America. Bi^induce- . T V pl«-j»»e say y o n s a w t h e art r e r t t s e w e n t
WiLLiAX jL. BGWDITCH, 645 WarreaSt,, Boston, Mass S t t b Agents. NOVELTY PIUMTING Co., Ashland, Ma» In t h i s p a p e r .
Street, Boston. Iteirs to S. M. PETTEXGILL & Co.
« . x . a. IV.

it''
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THE UNIVERSITY
EUMORS.
A splendid ear, but a very poor
voice,as the- organ-grinder said of the
donkey.
A man doesn't "want to be an
angel" until he has tiled everything
else and failed.
•'Sir' you have broken your promise." "Oh, never mind. I can make
another just as good."
"That's going too far" as the Boston
man said when his wife ran away to
San Francisco with another man.
A grand reunion of all the regiments in Maine including the batteries, will take place on one of the
islands in Casco bay on Aug. 10.
Emily Soklene has been sued in
London to compell her to pay for the
dress in which she played the Grand
Duchess dueing her tour in this country-

We make A SPECIALTY of all kinds
of SOCIETY WOKK, and, as we use only
the BEST MATERIAL, can PROMISE
f HIS. INSTITUTION for the educa- SATISFACTION and the prettiest and NEW YORK WEEKLY HERALD.
LATEST STYLES'
tion of
JAMES GORDON BENNETT*
ESTIMATES cheerfully furnished on
application to
PKOPE'ETOR.
is situated on Sewanee Mountain, on the
W
M
.
M.
HAELQW,
Prop.
Tenn. Coal & R. R. Co.:s Road, sev n miles
BROADWAY AND k'JH STREET.
from the UNIVEKSITT OJT THE SOUTH.
WANTED,
Special Advantages are offered to those
LONDON OFFICE Oh" TFiE NEW
desiring to spend the Summer upon the In every village, town and city in the YOEK HEEALD—No. 4(5 FLEET
STREET. PATJIS O F F I C E mountain, and to pursue the FRENCH or South a LIVE REPORTER and a WORKAVENUE BE L'OPJiBA.
G-BRMAN Language, and Music, Vocal or ING AGENT for the UNIVERSITY NEWS.
The
Daily
edition of liie NET; YORK
Instrumental
Airy wide-awake boy or girl can make
! HEKALD is conceded to be the "Greatest
For further information, address,
this business a source of profit and I Newspaper of the Age," both in point of
„,
" . .
f MRS. M. L. YERGEB. improvement. To the right kind o i circulation and popularity.
The Principals, j M ^ g H £._ SELLS.
Tee Weekly edition of the HEEAIB, as
persons good inducements will be of119tf
.
MOMAT, TENK.
is evidenced by its large and co;<<fcimiyinfered. Send us a specimen item or creasing.circulation, holds the fame rank
two with your address and we w;ll among the weeldy newspapers of the
"DHOTOGEAPHS.
country.
see that you are not disappointed.
We are determined to spare neither
We want NEWS ITEMS.
money nor labor in still further improving
C. S. JCDD
our Weekly edition in all that is necessary
Will open a Gallery at Sewanee
to make up»a great newspaper, worthy 'of
SEWANEE MARKET PvATES.
its world-wide reputation.
about the middle of May, with faciliEach number of the Weekly will conties for the production of Superior
tain a select story and the latest news by
EGGS—12J- cts,$ doz.
telegraph from ail parts of the world up to
Portrait and Landscape
BUTTER-—15 to 30 cts.gs It>. he hour of publication.
CHICKBN-.;— 1 40 to 3 00 '§ doz.
WEEKLY HEEALD.

PHOTOGRAPHS-

The rooms of the Meriden Young
Men's Christain Association have Remember, and look out for
been furnished with billiard -tables,
C. S. JUDD.
and there is a handy bar just around
mhStf.
the corner.
•-.
The total earnings ofthe N ew Hamp- " D H E L A N HOUSE
AT THE
shire State prison in ' 1875 were 8
UNIVERSITY
OP THF SOUTH,
$36,399, yielding a profit of §20,598.
Owing to the hard times, the contract
Is now open for the reception of
prioe of labor per day has been re- Visitors. The Proprietor hopes his
duced from 95 to 631 cents.
reputation as a landlord may bring
"Quick" Wit !—Young Smith : him a liberal share of public patron''Rather sudden that about Jones, age. No pains will be spared to acisn't it? Died at six o'clock this commodate Guests.
morning." Old Brown ; "Good gracioas, you don't say so! Why I met
him only last night, and—and—and
he was alive then!"

NEW-S.

PORK—8 to 12J f ft.

CORN—60 eta. %1 bus. delivered.

EVERY THURSDAY MOUSING

By Fast Mails.
POSTAGE FREE.
POBDBR—'$2 00 to 2 50 for first-class "$
One Copy, one year
§2
100 bdls.
Two copies, one year
8
APPLES—good to choice scarce, would Four copies, one year
o
Anv larger number at f 1.25 per copy.
bring $1 10 to 1 25 %3 bus.
An extra number will be sent to every
BAGS—1, U to 2c. ^ ft. at this office.
club of ten or more. Additions to clubs
received at club rates.
OS. F. BORK
THE EUROPEAN EDITIOX, every Wednesday, at six cents per copy. $4 per annum to any part of Europe.
TIN & SHEET-IRON WORKER.
ADVERTISEMENTS, to a limited number,
CHARTER OAK- STOVES,
will be inserted in the WEEKLY HEH.AU>
and the European Edition.
CASTINGS, KITCHEN
VOLUNTA KY CORRESPONDENCK
containing important news, solicited from
FURNITURE,
any quarter of the world; if used will be
Terms and further particulars' will Plain and Enameled Grates,
liberally paid for. gSJ^OcrR FOREIGN
CORRESPONDENTS ARE PARTICULARLY REbe cheerfully furnished on application
Brooms, Brushes, Lamps,
QUESTED TO SEAL ALL LETTERS AN])
to the proprietor,
Chimneys, Japanned Ware, PACKAGES SENT US.
NO NOTICE taken of anonymous corR, S. STUART,
AXD
respondence. We do not return rejected
communications.
Sewanee, Tenn.
A fall and fresh stock of seasonable

A prisoner in Texas, confined in a
'•ell adjoining a condemned murderer,
Subscribe for the UNIVERSITY
advised suicide as a means of escaping the gallows. The murderer fol- NEWS, 1 50, a year.
lowed the advice, and hanged himR. L. M. HALL.
self. The adviser is to be tried for
murder,the law regarding him as causS'QFgeen i e e l i s i ,
ing the taking of u human life.
Will open an office at Sewanee
Our Localisms are bound to be- about the first of May, with ail the
come a favorite means of letting the latest improvements in dentistry,
public know what is.For Sale, Rent, consisting of the S. S. White imWanted, Lost, Found, etc. Only proved Dental Engine; improved
FIVE CENTS A LINE, strictly operating chair; instruments; main advance.
terial, ect. in fine, fully prepared to
W. A . GIBSON.
C. S. DWIGHT. do the best of work, and at moderate
prices.
426tf.
W. A, GIBSON & Co,

CORN-MEAL—50 to 75 cts. %5 bus.

J

House Furnishina; Goods.

THE DAILY HEKALD.
By Fast Mails.
POSTAGE FREE.
Published every day in the year. AnHouse and lot centrally located. nual
subscription price, §12.
The house contains 14 rooms and is
We publish no semi or tri- weekly adespecially fitted for a Boarding House ditions of the HERALD.
or a Hotel. A well of fine water on
the place.
NEWSDEALERS SUPPLIED
By Fast Mails,
Would exchange for a farm. Terms
POSTAGE
FREE.
low. Inquire of
Daily Edition
Three cents per Copy
W. A. GIBSON.
Sunday Edition
Four cents per Copy
Weekly Edition
Three cents per Copy
Write the address on letters to the NEW
LD HUNDRED!
YORK HKRALD in a bold and legible hand
and give the name of each subscriber, oi
Post Office, County and State so plainly
that no errors in mailing papers will t«?
THE UNIVERSITY NEWS
liable to occur.
And Louisville
No deviation from the above rules.
WEEKLY COURIER-JOURNAL
Address
NEW YORK HERALD,
One year for S2 50. Two papers for Broadway & Ann Street, New York. 42G5t.
little more than the price of one.
Send us $2 50 and receive your TDICIIARD PERRY.
home paper with the COUBIEK JOURNAL, one of the best, wittiest, brightBoef and Sboe l a k e r .
est, and ablest City Weeklies in the
countrv.

F

OR SALE,

O

Respectfully call the attention of
V ER Y
the citizens of Sewanee and vicinity
to their COMPLETE STOCK OF
Goes to GREEN'S. You would
DRY GOODS.
too, if you had any style about you.
BOOTS AND SHOES,
Such fine goods you never did see.
HATS AND CAPS,
Lemons, Candied Fruits, Groceries,
GARDEN IMPLEMENTS,
'
TJND ALL DOT.
RAKES. HOES, ETC.
If you don't believe it, go and sec
Also to the full assortment of his Cigars, Tobacco, and Smoking
FRESH GARDEN SEEDS.
W. SMITH,
Goods generally.
They keep everything that can be
A TREMENDIOUS STOCK
APOTHECARY,
called for in the line of
OF ALMOST
FANCY & FAMILY GROCERIES.
MANUFACTURING PHARMACIST
Blankets, Shawls, Men's and Boy's
AND CHEMIST.
Winter Boots are offered AT COST ' Base Balls,
A complete stock of
for CASH.
PURE MEDICINES & CHEMICALS,
Bats, Beits,
FANCY G0O3S AND TOILET ARTICLES.
A full line of
Etc., Etc.. l-.tc.
J.
H.
SNIVTXY, PHAR. I)., Chemist in
SPRING GOODS
Toilet Articles in Variety
charge
of Laboratory.
will be received in a lew days.
AT GREENS.
With thanks for the liberal patASSISTANTS
ronage hitherto extended them they 8s®=-The boys can got their
F. H . COMPTON, ) ... 3 . • in
respectfully solicit a continuance of
Stationary ftere
„ , , „,
; Student- in I liar,
the same.
mh8 f.
G-. K l OWKSEKI) )
by
getting
an
order
from
Dr.
ANDEK158 Church St., Corner Vine,
S ubscribe lor the UNIVERSITY NEWS
mhlStf. NASHVILLE
TENN.
One Dollar and fifty cents* u Year, SON, the Treasurer.
:

E

c.

AT

MOYNIHAN 8 OLD STA.\'I>.

description of work done to
order. We only ask a trial. Give
us a call. Work Gri&ranteed.
mh22tf

TpRKD.
T

FISHER.

CABINET MAKKK,
Will be pleased to attend to your Furniture. Repairing, Varnishing, and Keaitng too rder'
NEW WORK OF ALL KINDS,
Such as Tables, Wardrobes, Bookshelves,
Cabinets, etc., etc. executed upon short notice and in a workmanlike manner. AU<>
UNDERTAKER.

